Technical Specifications
Arena Size
Minimum 30m x 30m. Maximum 60m x 60m. Optimum 40m x 40m or 40m circle.
For safety reasons please ensure the arena is as level and flat as possible, and completely and
suitably fenced. With regards meet and greet purposes following the display an area of
approximately 3m x 3m would be ideal, preferably just outside the arena, although this can
easily be back at the horsebox/stable tent.
PA Requirements
It is vital that we have two wireless hand held microphones. We also require a CD sound
system with competent operator.
Access
Our horsebox is a 13t HGV which is 10.5m long, 3.9m high and 2.75m wide. Please consider
suitable access.
Over Night Parking Area
We are a self contained unit so will not require any extra stabling/marquee. Area required for
horsebox/stable tent is 15m x 15m, and must be in a secure, grassed area. Please consider
where you site us, as we will need to move the horses from here into both the warm up area
and arena, and back again. If required, meet and greet following the displays can be
incorporated into this area.
Warm Up
It is vital that we have an area in which we can warm the horses up prior to the display.
Ideally about 20m by 20m, but anywhere safe to canter the horses will suffice.
Performance Times
Please ensure a minimum of two hours between performance start times. Please let us know
as soon as possible if the arena is running ahead or behind schedule.
Water and Electricity
Please provide access to fresh water. Electricity is not necessary, but is always appreciated!
Muck
We bring two horses who produce muck! We can either make a very neat muck heap or are
happy to load waste into a skip or bin. We use straw to bed the horses down, and always
leave the site as clean as possible.

Please ensure you are able to fulfil these requirements. Failure to do so may result in us
being unable to provide you with the full display. In this case the full fee will still be due.

